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Introduction: 
 
After seeing the Tiger Temple on the television in New Zealand, I was 
compelled to volunteer there. Consequently, I packed my bags, flew to 
Thailand in June 2005 and planned to stay at the temple as a volunteer for 12 
months. I wanted to get hands on experience with tigers to compliment my  
Bachelor of Science. When I arrived at the temple everything seemed idyllic 
and I was quickly thrown in with the tigers as the  handler of a 6 month old 
female cub. This cub, I was told had only been at the temple for one month 
and had come from Laos in a breeding exchange. I saw nothing odd about 
this as New Zealand zoos frequently swap tigers for gene diversity or 
because the resident tigers are related and they don’t want them to breed.  
 
It wasn’t until I had been at the temple for awhile and was trusted, that things 
started to become clearer. Veterinarian care was not up to scratch, animals 
were treated harshly and some were never released from their cages. The 
“New Home” project was slow and then petered to a stop. Finally the beatings 
started. I could no longer justify my presence at the temple as having a 
positive effect for the animals and I could no longer watch the blatant abuse 
to all the animals. I left in August 2006 and began contacting welfare 
organisations to report what I had seen at the temple.  
 
This report will cover the recommended animal husbandry practises around 
the world and compare these with the practises at the Tiger Temple, 
Thailand. I will cover the areas of; how the animals came to the temple, cage 
requirements, diet requirements, medical management, behaviour, 
enrichment, re-wilding the tigers, staff, money, photo sessions, new 
enclosures, construction, abuse and illegal trade. The aim of this report is to 
provide an overview of legal and ethical requirements in animal husbandry, 
trade and handling and will give recommendations of good practises and 
show the low standards of knowledge in husbandry practices and care of the 
animals at the Tiger Temple, Thailand.  



 

 

                                                                                                                                
How the Animals Arrived at the Temple: 
 
The Tigers 
It states in the 2005, 2006 and 2007 Tiger Temple information booklets and I 
have been personally told that the tigers arrived at the temple from the wild, 
after their mother’s were shot and killed by poachers. The very first tiger to 
come to the temple was brought by local villagers after being taken from a 
man who was commissioned to ‘stuff’ the cub, by the Bangkok owner. The 
cub’s mother was shot and killed by poachers close to the Thailand/Myanmar 
border. Even though the man allegedly injected it with formalin and slit its 
neck, the cub survived, albeit in poor health. The cub’s vision was impaired 
and it had blood oozing from its teeth which had been filed down to the gum. 
The cub was said to have died a few months later. The official Tiger Temple 
website confirms this story, which is in the earlier editions of the temple’s 
information booklet (http://www.tigertemple.org/Eng/How_did.htm).  
 
The Tiger Temple’s official website also goes on to say that ‘Just a few weeks 
after the first cub had died,  two healthy male cubs, intercepted from the 
poachers, were brought to the monastery. They were tiny - just a week old. A 
few months later the local villagers presented another two male cubs. And 
soon after the border police patrol intercepted cubs held by poachers and 
contributed four female cubs, achieving tiger harmony” 
(http://www.tigertemple.org/Eng/How_did.htm).  
 
The booklet states that Mek and Phayak were the first tigers to be brought to 
the temple and then Saifa and Phayu followed. Then came the four females 
were called Saengtawan, Sairung, Chomnapa and an unknown female. I was 
told this when I first arrived at the temple in June 2005. I will go into other 
arrivals and disappearances of tigers later on in the report under the heading 
“Illegal Trade“.  
 
The Leopard 
The Abbot, Pra Acharn Phusit (Chan) Kanthitharo’s version of how the 
leopard came to be at the temple is laughable at best. He told me that the 
leopard got into the temple grounds (apparently, this was before the temple 
was fully enclosed by a concrete wall) and was killing the peafowl that took 
refuge at the temple. So the Abbot told the leopard that if she wanted to be in 
the temple grounds that she would have to live in a cage. By himself, the 
abbot, caught the leopard using a towel to throw over her and put her in a 
cage so that she couldn‘t kill anymore fowl. 
 
As the project manager in 2005, Boy‘s version of events seems much more 
liable. Boy told a tourist and myself that the leopard came to the temple after 
she became too aggressive for her Thai owner to handle. Boy also stated that 
the leopard used to be able to be handled but she doesn’t trust people 
anymore. 
 



 

 

 
The leopard was at the temple before I arrived in June 2005, but I am not 
positive of her arrival date. So she has been at the temple for at least 2 and 
half years. The leopard is very aggressive towards people (especially the 
Thai staff); the staff were cleaning her cage once a fortnight because they 
had to shut her in the back area and were scared of her. In April 2006, a 
monk, Kubar Jum, returned to the temple and told the staff to clean her cage 
every second day. 
 
To clean the leopard’s cage, one staff member would have to sit outside the 
cage and used a metal pole to hold the door shut, trapping the leopard in the 
end of the cage closer to them. Meanwhile, another staff member went into 
the cage (at the opposite end to leopard) and locked the door between the 
compartments. While the door was being locked, the leopard rushed at the 
worker locking the door. 
 
Mam Mam: The Asiatic Black Bear 
Mam Mam was brought to the temple by an army official and his family on 2 
August 2006.  I was told the official was a general in the border patrol army 
and took the cub off poachers when she was two weeks old. Mam Mam was 7 
months old when they brought her to the temple as she had become too big 
to keep at a residential property. 
 
The day Mam Mam arrived. 

        
Photos by Fiona Patchett (02/08/06) 
                                                                                                                    
Other Livestock and Wildlife 
All the other animals have come into the temple injured or were unwanted 
livestock. There is a Serpent Crested Eagle that came in with a broken wing. 
The villagers that brought the eagle in said that it had been bitten by a dog. 
However, the veterinarian who treated the eagle at the Wildlife and Livestock 
Hospital at Saiyok, thought that it was more likely that the eagle was shot. 
 



 

 

Two young lion cubs have arrived at the temple from an unknown origin 
(Foxcroft, pers com, 17/08/07). There are also buffalo, oxen, wild boar, 
buffalo/cattle hybrids, peafowl, and many species of deer that live at the 
temple. There were many dogs and domestic cats that roam the temple 
grounds and the land just outside the temple’s wall.  
 
 
Cage Recommendations: 
 
Tigers and Leopards 
The Tiger Species Survival Plan (TSSP) by the American Zoo and Aquarium 
Association States the “ in Germany the minimum standards for a tiger 
enclosure are 25m2  for an adult pair and cubs for inside; 40m2  for outside. 
For each addition tiger an extra 4m2  inside and 10m2  outside are required. 
However, all government minimum requirements are generally perceived as 
too small.”  
 
Recommendations for large cat enclosures by the World Association of Zoos 
and Aquariums (WAZA) allow for larger areas. Outside enclosures should 
allow 500m2  per pair, or female with offspring. With an additional 50m2 for 
additional adult. 15m2 should be allowed for each adult tiger within the inside 
holding cages. All animals should have access to the outside enclosures.  
 
Asiatic Black Bears 
The Asiatic Black Bear are required to have, according to the WAZA website, 
for 2-3 compatible, non-breeding adults, an enclosure of at least 300m2. For a 
breeding pair two enclosures of at least 300m2 each should be available. 
Individual sleeping areas or birthing dens of 6m2 should be provided. 
 
Serpent Crested Eagle: 
No information was found on minimum enclosure requirements for eagles. 
 
Tiger Temple Cages: 
 
Tigers, Leopard, Lions and the Asiatic Black Bear 
The old tigers cages are a row of eight interconnected cages each 9 x 3.5 
metres or  31.5m2 per tiger, An area of 3 x 3.5 metres can be shut off at the 
back of the cage, leaving an area of 6 x 3.5 metres at the front. The new 
cages built for the “Tiger Island” project are two cages interconnected of 
12.10 x  3.15 metres or 38.12m2 per tiger. Each cage has a separate 
compartment an area of 4 x 3.15 metres at the back of the cage that can be 
shut off, leaving 8 x 3.15 metres at the front. (Bank, Pers com, 11/09/07).  
                                                                                                                            
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
New cages on “Tiger Island” 

 
Photo by Fiona Patchett (17/08/07) 
 
Breeding pairs at the temple, could roam in two cages. The temple’s cages 
are larger than the German and the WAZA minimum recommendations for 
inside dens. However, the tigers at the temple have no outside enclosures 
and cannot roam free. The cages are bare concrete block and iron. They 
have a raised platform in the front compartments and the back contains a 
built-in concrete bath and their food and water bowls. The older cages are 
dark, dungeon-like designs, with low ceilings and very small openings for light 
to enter. The newer cages are of a better design and allow for more light and 
air to enter. 
 
The leopard lived in an older, 31.5m2 cage at the end of the tiger’s cages, for 
many years The cage was dark, barren and unclean. She has since been 
moved to her new cage, which is only about 4 ½ x 5 ½ metres or 25m2, but 
allows in more light and has environmental enrichment (Bank, pers com, 
31/08/07).  
 
The Asiatic Black Bear, 2 lion cubs and 7 tigers are housed in the newer 
cages on the “Tiger Island”. While 5 tigers are housed in the older-styled 
cages. These cages are large for holding cages, but because none of the 
cages open to a large, outside enclosure, they are inadequate as permanent 
enclosures.  
 
The grand opening for the “New Home” project was the 4th of April 2004 and 
in that time the temple has solicited money from visitors to fund the project. 
However, four and a half years later the new home, “Tiger Island” has not 
been finished.  
 



 

 

                                                                                                                
 
 
 
The new home project. “Tiger Island”. 

  
Regenerated from the official Tiger Temple website. 13/09/07. 
 
Serpent Crested Eagle: 
On the veterinarian advice, the eagle was kept in a small 1 x 2 metre cage 
when it first arrived at the temple in February, 2006. This was so that it could 
not stretch its broken wing and cause more damage. However, on the 17th of 
August 2007 the eagle was still in this small bare cage, littered with plastic 
bottles and old, dried meat covered with flies. 
 
The Serpent Crested Eagle in it’s cage. 

 
Photo taken by Fiona Patchett (17/08/07) 
 
 
 



 

 

Close up of the Serpent Crested Eagle 

 
Photo taken by Fiona Patchett (17/08/07) 
 
 
Diet Recommendations: 
 
Tigers and Leopards 
Felids require high protein and fat contents in their diet. The addition of 
vitamin A (as retinol) and vitamin E, arachidonic acid, niacin and taurine is 
also important (E. Dierenfield, M. Bush, L. Phillips, R. Montali) (Big Cat 
Rescue, 12/09/07). Taurine deficiency in felids can cause retinol 
degeneration and cardiomyopathy (Baker and Czarnecki-Maulden, 1991).  
 
“Adult tigers are fed to maintain body condition, with general maintenance 
energy requirements = 140 kcal (body mass in kg).75. Thus a female 
averaging 123 kg requires 5170 kcal/day, whereas a 160 kg male requires 
6300 kcal. Metabolizable energy (ME) requirements can be met by daily 
feeding 3.1 and 4.1 kg respectively” (E. Dierenfield, M. Bush, L. Phillips, R. 
Montali). But this needs to be adjusted for metabolism requirements, age and  
pregnant or lactating females.  
 
“Most management programs have found that tigers’ appetites and body 
conditions improve if they are fasted one to two days a week. Either no food 
or large bones can be fed on starve days and supplements of bones and 
rawhide also assist in periodontal health and behaviour enrichment” (E. 
Dierenfield, M. Bush, L. Phillips, R. Montali).  
 
Food preparation and handling is important to insure the food stays free of 
chemical, pest or micro-organisms. Meats  should be thawed quickly and not 
kept to long at room temperature to avoid bacterial infection (E. Dierenfield, 
M. Bush, L. Phillips, R. Montali).                                                               
 



 

 

Carnivore diets should consist of whole carcasses, including bones, hairs and 
organs. Animals that have been euthanized with barbiturates should not be 
fed as secondary poisoning can occur. About 3 or 4 years ago, a  zoo in New 
Zealand lost two tigers due to secondary poisoning after feeding carcasses 
killed with barbiturates. 
 
Tigers fed raw chicken carcasses are susceptible to avian influenza A (H5N1) 
virus and in Thailand more than 147 tigers contracted (H5N1) and died or 
were culled, after being fed raw chicken at the Tiger Zoo in Sri Racha 
(http://poultry.information.in.th/, 09/09/07). 
 
 
Asiatic Black Bears  
“As with other Bears, the Asiatic Black Bear likes to eat meat; it is the food 
that is the most nourishing. They have been forced to eat plants, berries, 
insects, invertebrates, small vertebrates, and carrions, due to changes in 
their habitat, which is largely caused by human invasion. Overall, the Asiatic 
Black Bears will eat anything that is edible” (http://www.asiatic-black-
bears.com/, 11/09/2007).  
 
 
Tiger Temple Diet: 
 
Tigers  
In 1999, the tiger’s diet at the temple began as wet and dry dog foods. 
However, in late 2004 or early 2005, the diet was changed to chicken 
carcasses, beef off cuts and chicken giblets (organs) (pers com Finnly, 2005). 
 
These carcasses are leftovers; the breast meat, legs and wings are removed 
for human consumption. The beef off cuts are mostly fat (felids need a high 
fat intake) and all the meat is cooked. The Abbot believes that cooking the 
meat lessens the aggression of the tigers. Cooking the blood out of chicken is 
believed to kill the avian influenza A (H5N1) virus, hence making it safe for 
consumption (http://www.who.int, 09/09/07). Phayu was fed one whole 
chicken a day during July/August 2007.  
 
The meat was kept in deep freezers that were full to overflowing, meaning 
that only meat in the lower levels of the freezer actually froze solid. It was 
bought weekly and in 2005/2006, it arrived every Wednesday morning. By the 
time Monday or Tuesday came around the meat was turning green. 
 
The meat was cooked on gas burners in two pots; one 15 litres and the other 
20 litres. The meat was boiled with 100 grams of salt in each pot and was 
cooked until there was no blood. 
 
The preparation area was not enclosed or sterile and meat that dropped on 
the ground was fed to the tigers. The pots were washed in human hair 
shampoo and left in a cage till the next use. 



 

 

 
 
Food preparation and cooking area in 2006 

 
Photo by Helena Holmgren. 
 
The tigers were fed in concrete bowls at about 9am and the food was left in 
the cages until they were cleaned the following morning between 6.30 and 
8am. By this time, there were usually maggots in the food. The bowls were 
just squirted out with water and not cleaned with any disinfectant or 
detergent. 
 
Leopard 
The leopard (female, aged around  6-7 years) was fed five chicken carcasses 
out of the same pots the tiger’s food was cooked in. Her diet never varied and 
her food was pushed in through the bars of her cage onto a concrete 
platform. 
 
Asiatic Black Bear 
Mam Mam, the female Asiatic Black Bear was fed human snack food and 
Vita-milk (a Thai soy milk product with added nutrients) when she arrived at 
the temple on the 2nd of August 2006. She was 7 months old at the time of 
arrival. I researched on the internet the appropriate diet for Black Bears, then 
other volunteers and myself tried to change the cub’s diet to vegetables, 
fruits, nuts, fish and chicken. We would buy her fresh foods from the markets 
as the temple would only buy her beans and Vita-milk. I tried to discourage 
the staff from feeding her Vita-milk as it contains high levels of plant 
estrogens, she was seven months old and at a weanable age. In the wild, 
mother bears wean their young off milk at this age.  However, Jan (Margarita 



 

 

Steinhardt), a volunteer and “Foreign Manager” from Australia,  undermined 
my efforts with the staff to fed Mam Mam a more natural diet and the Vita-milk 
has been continually feed to her over the last year. (Foxcroft, pers com, 
2007) 
 
Routine Health Management: 
 
“According to the Tiger Species Survival Plan by the American Zoo and 
Aquarium Association, medical records should be used to record all medical 
and pathological data. The records should include vaccinations, diseases, 
anaesthetic episodes, weights and all medical data. All individual records 
must follow the same format.”  
 
“Daily records should be kept by the keepers and the animals should have 
yearly general physical examinations, including teeth, eye and ear checks. 
Bloods, temperature and weight should also be taken and recorded. 
Vaccinations should be given to felids to give antibodies to pan leukopenia, 
rhinotracheitis and calicivius, rabies and feline leukaemia using a killed 
vaccines.” 
 
“Dental care should be carried out during the yearly health check. However, 
problems can still occur. Dental fractures or worn teeth (especially canines) 
can be problematic Excessive wear can expose the root channel. This can 
cause abscess under the tooth. Teeth can be saved by cleaning and filling 
the tooth. However, extraction should be considered for badly broken teeth.” 
(American Zoo and Aquarium Association). 
 
Tiger Temple Routine Health Management: 
 
In 2005/2006 the resident vet at the “Tiger Temple”, Dr Somchai, was an 
ungulate veterinarian. This vet did all the day to day health care. 
 
Dr Somchai was witnessed, administering medical care to a 5 month old male 
cub, (Harnfa) who had two worn lower canine teeth and an abscess under his 
mandible. (This treatment was not added to the medical files). Dr Somchai 
anaesthetised the cub in a dirty toilet block and used scissors to cut and 
stretch open the abscess. He cleaned the abscess with hydrogen peroxide 
(H2O2) and injected antibiotics. After cleaning the abscess, Dr Somchai tried 
to remove the most problematic canine using small surgical pliers. The tooth 
broke into small pieces leaving the canine sharp and jagged with the tooth 
pulp showing. Dr Somchai made diagnoses without examining the animals 
properly and then usually prescribed antibiotics and Harnfa was given 3 
courses of antibiotics within 6 weeks. 
 
Dr Somchai organised the Chulalongkorn University in Bangkok, to go to the 
temple and do full health checks on the tigers. Phayu (a 7 year old male) was 
too skinny to be anaesthetised on first visit in 2005, but all the other tigers 
had full general examinations. About two years later, in 2007, the university 
officials returned to give the tigers health checks. Phayu having gained some 



 

 

weight was anaesthetised by Mahidol University Hospital and given a full 
examination. His weight was recorded as 121kg. Phayu was diagnosed with 
chronic renal failure, urinary tract infection, bacterial infection in the blood, 
and severe constipation. He was given two antibiotic injections by Dr 
Somchai, and was prescribed diactol - a stool softening agent, enema twice 
per day and to continue with carnivore diet.  
 
On the  26/01/07,  Phayru's condition had improved noticeably when 
examined by Dr Nehm for Kasesart University. Post clinical treatment was a 
course of ciprofloxian for 1-2 weeks, an enema 1-2 times per week, a laxative 
(Lactalose) 3 times per day 3-5 days, 2 times a day every day. Glucose 
supplement for the water, electrolyte, and worming. Since then Phayu has not 
received any other medical care for this health problem. 
                                                                                                                
Phayu is still walked to the canyon to be displayed for public photos even 
though he is unwell and aggressive. On the 17th of August 2007, I witnessed 
Phayu walking back to the cages after the canyon. 
 
Cubs have been taken to the Livestock and Wildlife Hospital in Saiyok on the 
advice of myself and two volunteers before me. Harnfa went to the Livestock 
and Wildlife Hospital when he had a swollen nose and was anaesthetised 
and x-rayed. It was found that he had a fungal infection and he was 
prescribed antibiotics again. 
 
On another occasion, I witnessed Dr Somchai work on a deer that had a 
swollen and infected leg. Six staff held the deer down, so the vet could work. 
It was not anaesthetised while the vet probed the sinus. He pushed and 
injected H2O2 and swabs into the wound. The deer was visibly distressed 
and struggling against its captives. This procedure took about 10-15 minutes 
and concluded with an antibiotic injection. 
 
A sambar deer died at the temple after being gouged in the stomach by a 
buffalo. The vet was called after 2 days and did not arrive for another day. By 
this time the deer had developed fly strike and died of complications. 
 
Behaviour: 
 
Tigers, like all large carnivores, are long ranging animals. Their territory can 
cover anywhere from 10km2 to 100 km2 depending on prey density and water 
supply. Tiger’s will patrol their territory regularly, in search of food and to 
insure that other tigers are not encroaching on their prime hunting grounds. In 
the case of males, to stop competing males from breeding with females 
bordering his territory. They do this by vocalising, leaving scats, scent 
deposits and scratching trees and the ground. 
 
 
In the wild, tigers breed about every two years and the cubs stay with their 
mothers until they are about 2 ½  years of age, when the female has mated 
again. The cubs are nursed for about 6 months and then they accompany 



 

 

their mother to kills to feed ( Sinha, 2003). At about 7-12 months the cubs 
start to accompany their mother on hunts and learn from her. By 18 months 
the cubs should be successfully making their own kills. 
 
 
Tiger Temple Behaviour 
 
The tigers at the temple have no outside enclosures. They are walked on 
leads for 10 minutes to and from the display area (Tiger Canyon), but they 
are not allowed to roam free, stop to scratch any trees, and rarely get to leave 
scent deposits. They have no free time in the “Tiger Canyon” as they are 
chained and posed for photos with tourists for the whole three hours that they 
are there. They have no enrichment toys or anything that challenges them 
mentally.  
 
Saengtawan and Sairung, (female tigers at the temple) have had their cubs 
removed at a range of ages. The cubs were hand raised and fed human milk 
formula, not formula especially formulated for cats or tigers and at least two 
litters have died from poor nutrition. They lose their hair, become weak and 
eventually died.  
 
After the cubs were removed from their mother and the female came back into 
oestrus, they are put with a male to mate again. Saengtawan has birthed at 
least seven litters in 4 years and was called the “super breeder” in an early 
edition of the Tiger Temple’s information booklet. 
 
All the tigers chuffed certain members of the staff excessively and growl or 
cower when these staff members raised their hand to the them. 
 
 
 Enrichment: 
 
Tigers, bears and leopards are intelligent animals and they can show 
unnatural behaviour patterns, such as high percentages of time spent on 
inactive or stereotypic behaviour like pacing or excessive washing, leaving 
bald patches in their fur.  
 
Tigers 
Some enrichments used in zoos today are toys like hard plastic balls (boomer 
balls) or traffic cones, a fire hose ball on a sturdy garage spring and attached 
by a chain to a tree and large fishing buoys for water fun. These types of 
enrichment stimulate natural hunting behaviour (American Zoo and Aquarium 
Association)(http://www.honoluluzoo.org/enrichment_activities.htm, 
14/09/07). 
 
Water in the form of pools, streams and waterfalls can be great enclosure 
landscaping. Tigers love to swim and play in the water especially in hot 
climates. Pools can become cooling and play areas. Large fishing buoys 
(1metre X 600mm) can be used in pools. Tigers can lunge onto the buoys 



 

 

and try to sink and bite the top of them, stimulating hunting 
techniques(American Zoo and Aquarium Association).  
 
Using different smells around the tiger’s enclosure can stimulate natural 
territorial or hunting behaviours. Smells that can be used are spices, 
essential oils, food or animal scents, such as ungulate urine and faeces 
spread in the enclosure and the removed before the tigers are released. 
Tigers will sniff around the enclosure and spray their own scent to remark 
their territory. This kind of enrichment can last for hours(American Zoo and 
Aquarium Association). 
 
Ice blocks and cold rocks can be used in hot climates to stimulate the tiger’s 
to move around the enclosure (American Zoo and Aquarium Association) 
(http://www.honoluluzoo.org/enrichment_activities.htm).  
 
Hidden feeds can stimulate the tiger’s natural hunting abilities. Meat can be 
hidden around the enclosure, up feeding poles, and hidden in and on logs or 
stumps. Also food can be hidden up high trees to encourage the tiger to climb 
(http://www.enrichmentonline.org/browse/index.asp). 
 
Scratching posts and old tyres can be used to sharpen claws and attack. 
                                                                                                    
Leopards 
Leopards love to climb trees and lie in to branches. In the wild, they will drag 
carcasses up trees so that hyenas and lions can steal their kill. They also will 
benefit from toys such as fishing buoys and balls hanging from trees and 
many of the same enrichment items as the tigers. 
 
Asiatic Black Bears 
Bears also benefit from pools and water features. They are natural forgers 
and hidden feeds can stimulate this kind of behaviour. Ice cubes covered in 
honey can also be a huge hit in hotter climates. Coconuts given in the husk 
are a great enrichment for bears 
(http://www.honoluluzoo.org/enrichment_sun_bear_coconut.htm).  
 
Enrichment at the Temple 
 
Tigers 
The tigers lived in bare concrete cages. There were no outdoor areas. One 
cage had an old tyre in it (still there on 17/08/2007) and another had a tree 
stump. Every other cage was bare. There were raised concrete slabs and 
baths in the cages but the baths were not filled with water. 
There was a pool in the tiger display area (Tiger Canyon). However, by 
March 2006 the tigers were not allowed to roam free in this area or play in the 
pool. They were all chained. The younger cubs were allowed to swim for 
about ½ an hour but no older tigers were allowed. 
The tigers had no stimulation through enrichment. On a 5-10 minute walk to 
and from their cages and the canyon, the tigers were rushed and were not 
allowed to stop and sniff or scratch trees. 



 

 

 
Leopard 
The leopard was not removed from its cage at all and the only enrichment 
that she had was a tree pulled in and secured by Kubar Nong. 
 
Mam Mam 
One staff member, Bank, and myself went around the temple grounds to find 
decent sized logs to put in Mam Mam’s cage for her to climb. A tub was also 
introduced so she could soak in water when she was hot. Since then, the staff 
no longer filled up the tub because they no longer wanted to clean out it out 
everyday. Jan (Margarita Steinhardt) also said Mam Mam didn’t use it 
anymore, even though she was seen using it daily. In my January 2007 visit 
to Thailand and the temple, Mam Mam had been moved to a new cage which 
was much bigger but had less environment enrichment. Mam Mam has no 
interaction with other bears or very little interaction with people.   
 
Re-wilding Carnivores (Tigers): 
 
Most conservationist and animal experts concur that it is extremely difficult 
and expensive to train carnivores to hunt. Many believe that money spent re-
wilding captive-bred carnivores (tigers) would be better used protecting their 
wild cousins.  
 
No real research has been done in the area of re-wilding tigers, yet the 
temple, with no support from experts, want to do just that. Indeed, their bid for 
tourist donations is based on the plan to re-wild the “next generation” of 
tigers. Tourists are told that the temple will build the new home, “Tiger 
Island”, and then they will train the next generation to hunt and send them 
back to the wild. 
 
For tigers to be trained to go back to the wild, they need to have a natural 
fear of humans. If they have no fear, they are more likely to kill livestock and 
take human lives. This will cause conflict between the released tigers and the 
local villagers. Wild tigers and the released tigers could be hunted as a 
retribution, putting the conservation effort back by decades. Conflict between 
village people and the tigers is a big concern when releasing captive-born 
wildlife. The captive-born tigers will be impossible to identify from the wild 
tigers and wild populations could be decimated. 
 
Even if the cubs can be successfully taught to hunt and released into the wild, 
there is no guarantee that they will find a territory and survive. There are 
many factors that will come into play.  
 
� Where to release the tigers? 
� Density of existing tiger populations. 
� Holding capacity of the release area. 
� Can the holding capacity be increased by introducing more prey species? 
� Genetics markers of the release population compared to the wild 



 

 

populations. 
 
If the holding capacity of the release area will not support more tigers, the 
released tigers will not find a territory. Also, if the genetic make up of the 
release population and the wild population are too different, an outbreeding 
depression may occur. Outbreeding can cause many problems, such as 
lowered resistance to diseases and a lowered fitness. The decreased fitness 
is due to the break up or the deletion of favourable (co-adapted) gene 
combinations (i.e. genes that work well together) (Price, 2002). 
 
The tigers need to be DNA tested to make sure that they are not hybrids, too 
closely related causing inbreeding or carrying inferior genetic material prone 
to diseases.  The wild population would also need to be tested to insure that 
outbreeding would not occur. 
 
Poaching is still a problem and to release captive-born tigers into the wild 
when poaching has not been properly addressed is irresponsible. This is 
tantamount to sending the tigers to their deaths. Money spent on re-wilding 
the captive-born tigers could be better spent on conservation and protection 
of wild populations. 
 
The temple has not done DNA testing to check if the tigers are pure Indo-
Chinese or hybrids. They have not received permission from the Thai 
Department of National Parks to release the tigers. The temple has not done 
any research into the current status of tiger populations in the release area (a 
reserve abut 50km north of the temple ( Abbot, Pra Acharn Phusit (Chan) 
Kanthitharo, pers com, 2006). Or the holding capacity for tigers in this area 
and whether that capacity can be increase by supplementing populations of 
prey species. 
 
Re-wilding could play an important part in conservation in the future. 
However, more research needs to be done and experimental training of 
captive-born tiger in hunting skills, needs to be undertaken in the appropriate 
countries. Countries where tiger are endemic. 
 
Training captive-born females to hunt and keeping them on reserves is 
plausible. These females can be bred and they can train their cubs to hunt 
without human intervention. Then these cubs can be released into the wild 
instead of human’s training and releasing the cubs (Appendix). But only after 
a concerted effort has been made to wipe out poaching and habitat 
destruction has been successful. 
 
It could be possible that once the human factor is removed and conditions are 
favourable, that tiger numbers will bounce back naturally, due to there life-
cycle of 2-4 cubs bi-annually. 
 
But too much is at stake (wild populations and the tigers very survival) to be 
haphazard and cavalier about this issue. Research, research and more 
research needs to be undertaken before endangering the wild populations 



 

 

more than they already are. Once we have released a captive-born 
population there is no going back and the consequences could be 
catastrophic. 
 
Tiger Temple Staff: 
 
In June 2005, there were nine staff that worked with the tiger. They came 
from other towns as ‘the local village people don’t trust the temple” (Abbot, 
Pra Acharn Phusit (Chan) Kanthitharo, pers com, 2005). 
 
The staff consisted of Lue, aged 33, the Abbot’s foster or adoptive son who 
was a monk but later became the head tiger boy; Got, Lue’s brother in-law 
aged 19; Joop, Lue’s cousin in law, aged 26; Bear, an 18 year old boy; Ka-
sem, aged 36, a former monk and tiger supervisor; Sukee, a 17 year old boy 
who weighed about 40kg. He was very aggressive towards the tigers. The 
last tiger handler was Ouy, aged 17, who was Bear’s girlfriend and handled 
the cubs. None of these staff had any formal animal or husbandry training. 
They learnt on the job from the more established staff members and monks. 
Most of the staff have little formal schooling, in fact, most had left school by 
13-14 years of age. 
 
Sukee and the five cubs. 

 
Photo by Fiona Patchett. 
 
In August 2006, the tiger staff numbers had increased to an excessive 22 
staff, 30, including office and security workers. The age of staff ranged from 
14 to 37 years of age, with most of the staff falling in the 14-25 year old 
bracket. All of the staff still learnt from the staff who had been at the temple 
longer, insuring that all bad tiger handling skills were handed down to the 
next generation of tiger staff. Most of the original staff from June 2005 left in 
November 2005. 



 

 

Staff at the temple in January 2006 (with the old cages behind). 

 
Photo by Fiona Patchett 
 
The Tiger Temple and Money:  
 
In June 2005, the entrance “donation” (if you did not pay you were denied 
entry) was 200 baht per person. This included children of any age. If an 
average of 80 people/day came to the temple at 200 baht per head this 
equals 16 000 baht daily. Tips usually averaged about 10-15 000 / day. Add 
this to the 16 000 baht entrance fee and the temple was raking in 26-31 000 
daily. That was 171 000 or more a week. 
 
By September 2005, the entry fee was increased to 300baht per head. By 
November 2005, 300+ people were coming to the temple daily and a 800baht 
donation was asked for a calendar and tourists also received a picture with a 
tiger’s head in their lap. 
 
Do the maths, 300 baht X 300 people equals 90 000 baht per day in entry 
fees and donations for calendars and photos with the tiger’s head in the lap 
had increased to about 30-40 000 baht/day. So in November 2005, the 
weekly cash intake was about 840 000 baht. 
 
In August 2006, the most people to pay for entry into the temple in one day 
was 600+ at 300 baht/head. That’s a whooping 180 000 baht and “head in the 
lap” photos at a 1000 baht donation climbed to 45+/ day. That’s at least  
45 000 baht in donations for photos not including smaller donations to just sit 
and have an ordinary photo with the tigers. Adding those totals together gives 
a grand total of 225 000 baht/day and 1 575 000 baht /per week.  
 
 
Where does the money go? It was forecast that the “Tiger Island would cost 
20 million baht and that 2 million had already been pumped into the project by 
November 2005. At nearly 2 million baht revenue/week for the last year, one 
would be think that the island would be finished by now. 



 

 

 
By August 17th 2007 a new enclosure called “Tiger Falls” was nearly 
complete, a leopard enclosure nearly finished was abandoned and the moat 
around the “Tiger Island” new home project was being concreted. However, in 
one year, no new cages had been started on the “Tiger Island” new home 
project. This is where the Abbot, Pra Acharn Phusit (Chan) Kanthitharo is 
telling tourists the money is going. Why in one year of high revenue, is the 
new tiger home not finished?  
 
The donation money collected in the canyon (tiger display area) had 10% 
creamed off the top and this was shared out between the tiger staff. This was 
not told to the public who are donating the money. The excessive number of 
staff were also paid between 1000 and 5000 baht/week. This is where some 
of the money has gone. 
 
In May to August 2006, the Abbot, through the Captain of Kanchanaburi 
Police, was buying land around the temple from local farmers. The Abbot 
stated that he bought the land from the road to the temple for 1 million baht. “I 
have to buy the land now because once word gets around that I want to buy, 
they will put the price up” (Abbot, Pra Acharn Phusit (Chan) Kanthitharo, pers 
com, 2006). The Abbot has also lent varying amounts to the staff to buy 
motorbikes, computers, fridge, washing machines and cars. This is just some 
of the places the money is being spent at the temple. 
 
 
The Tiger Photo Sessions: 
 
In 2005 to 2006, 10 to 14 tigers were taken to the “Tiger Canyon” for photos 
sessions with tourists. The tourists paid their entrance fee and donations for 
photos and got to sit with the tigers. These sessions were between 1pm and 
5pm every day. The tigers were not rotated and all the friendlier tigers were 
present for photos. The heat in the canyon could get up to 56 degrees 
Celsius in the sun and 42 in the shade.  
 
In 2005, the tigers had free time in the canyon and would swim in pool at the 
end of the canyon. However, by March 2006, the tigers were not allowed to 
get up to stretch or get a drink of water, let alone go and play in the pond. 
They were punch in the head, pulled by the tail and had tiger urine poured 
over them to make them lie down for photos.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

A tourist having her photo with Hernfa. 

 
Photo by Fiona Patchett. 
 
This is a dangerous way to make money. The potential for injuries to visitors 
and staff is extremely high. If the poor treatment of the tigers, is added into 
the equation, then it is inevitable to one day someone will be severely injured 
or killed.  
 
New enclosures at the Tiger Temple: 
 
The grand opening date for the new enclosures or the “New Home for Tigers” 
was on the on 4th April 2004 according to the official Tiger Temple website. 
The moat was blown and six new cages were built, but not to the master plan. 
Then building stopped on the advice of Jan (Margarita Steinhardt), who was 
disappointed that the “Tiger Island” did not follow the master plan and that the 
temple would not be accepted has an international facility. It was decided that 
the building would stop and the cages would be demolished. This was 
decided in March/April 2006 and no further building has been done on the 
Island. 
 
Meetings were held in Bangkok with an architecture team, the Abbot, Dr 
Somchai, The Captain of Police, Jan and myself were present. The 
architecture team were commissioned to draw blueprints of the master plan, 
which they came back with in July 2006. However, the cost of the blueprints 
and an engineer to oversee the building was going to cost 6 million baht and 
the plans were discarded.  



 

 

In mid-July, building started on “Tiger Falls”. This is a separate area to the 
“Tiger Island” project and has an outside area with a waterfall. This outside 
area is about 80m2 but much of this space will be a water feature. There are 
two cages behind the waterfall and “two adult tiger will be housed there when 
it is complete”(Chai, engineer, pers com, 17/08/07) This was forecast to be 
completed  by the end of August (www.tigertemple.org, 11/09/07) but is yet to 
be finish (Bank, pers com, 11/09/07). 
 
Tiger Falls Project.1: 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Tiger Falls Project.2: 

 
Photos regenerated from the official Tiger Temple website. 
 
The moat around the “Tiger Island” project was being concreted on the 17th of 
August, 2007.  

 
Photos regenerated from the official Tiger Temple website. 
In an email from a visitor to the temple he states that he was disgusted in the 



 

 

‘Tiger Falls” enclosure. Stating, “the new enclosure is a disgrace and there is 
a grass area and two bits of trees. Like two long logs and the entire area that 
the interned tigers have to roam about is LESS than half the garden at Jolly 
Frog. I have it in my mind to contact S.P.C.A, and W.W.F There is so much 
money being made here and huge amount of land and the poor tigers are 
given less space than the concentration camps. Oh! but there is a big area 
for the temple (so its says) with a river around it, three bridges and it looks 
like it will be a picnic area, as it will be all paved.” (Brendan, email cor).  
 
The New Leopard Cage 
This portion of the report is from a conversation with Bank a former tiger 
handler, who is now a worker building the cages. 
 
“Two westerners came to help build the leopard a new enclosure. They 
wanted it finished within a week. I helped build the enclosure. Kubar Mai 
wanted it to look beautiful and insisted it was made out of chain-link fencing. 
Chai (the engineer) and other people told the monk that the fencing wouldn’t 
work and the leopard would get out, but he wouldn’t listen. Leopards are 
different than tigers. They are quicker, stronger climbers and are more 
aggressive. One rush at the wire and she would get be out. The two other 
workers and myself refused to finish the cage because if they used it the 
leopard would escape and we didn’t want to be responsible for her getting out 
and hurting someone. It has been five weeks and the enclosure is still not 
finished” (Bank, pers com, 23/08/07). 
 
The leopard was moved into her new cage on the 31st August after builders 
strengthened the enclosure (Bank, pers com, 31/08/07).  
 
The leopard’s new enclosure 

 
Regenerated from the Tiger Temple’s official website(13/09/07) 
 



 

 

 
Tiger Temple Construction: 
 
Since June 2005, there has been a lot of construction at the Tiger Temple. 
However, this construction has not been on the “Tiger Island” new home 
project. In June/July 2005, three new meditation blocks, each with four to six 
bedrooms where built. These were to house women who wanted to stay at the 
temple and meditate.  
 
In March/April 2006, a new toilet block was built outside the temple grounds 
by the entrance gates. It has12 toilets and took over one month to build. The 
Abbot, stated that the toilet block cost 1 million baht to build (Abbot, Pra 
Acharn Phusit (Chan) Kanthitharo, pers com, 2006).  Another toilet block was 
built inside the temple grounds at an unknown cost. It was the same size as 
the first block of toilets. 
 
New monk quarters were being built by July 2006. These were concrete and 
timber and not of the usual basic forest monk kuti. In August 2007, a Buddhist 
sermon amphitheatre was being built. A recent visitor to the temple  said via 
email “there is a big area for the temple (so its says) with a river around it, 
three bridges and it looks like it will be a picnic area, as it will be all paved” 
(Brendan, email correspondence, 2007) 
 
The new monk’s kuti 

 
Photo regenerated from the official Tiger Temple website (12/09/07) 
 
The only structure being built for the tigers, is “Tiger Falls” although this 
enclosure is small and will only benefit two tigers. All other construction has 
been for commerce and the monks. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Animal Abuse at the Tiger Temple: 
 
Modern times have brought with them a better understanding of animal 
behaviour and training techniques. Techniques like, classical conditioning, 
when unconditioned stimuli (food) is used to teach a conditional response to 
a secondary stimuli (a clicker). If an animal does a desired action it is 
rewarded with food and a clicker is click at that instance. The dog learns to 
associate the click with food and eventually and food reward is not given. Just 
a click.   
 
Operant conditioning, which uses negative (something taken away) and 
positive (something added) reinforcement and punishment as an immediate 
consequence. The punishment does not mean a physical reprimand.  
 
The main theme of tiger handling at the Tiger Temple is dominance. Tigers 
are hit with rocks, dog clips, sticks, brooms and fists. 
 
“Nanfa, a 20 month old female, got away from Dtuk and ran to the canyon and 
as a punishment Dtuk hit her around the head with a metal umbrella pole for 
5-10 minutes. Dtuk’s partner Jan (Margarita Steinhardt) watched on smiling 
and laughing”(Bank, Pers com, 2006). This is just one incident of the tiger 
handling at the temple. 
 
In another incident, Techo, a 2 year old male, was being walked to the 
canyon when he stopped. It was a very hot day and he stopped in the shade 
of a tree and wouldn’t move. To get him to move, Techo was hit on the head 
with a rock, hit with a stick on the nose and paws. He also had a rock thrown 
at his stomach. All these acts made Techo angry and he growled, snarled 
and lunged at the staff member perpetrating this acts. Once Techo was in the 
canyon, he was expected to sit placidly and have pictures with his head in the 
tourists laps. 
 
Dtuk walked Nanfa with a double ended lead and each end had a dog clip. 
When Nanfa stopped, Dtuk would hit Nanfa in the head with the free dog clip. 
 
“ On the 22nd of July 2006, Nanfa jumped off the rock she was sitting on and 
started to walk away. She was followed by Karn (tiger handler) who climbed 
on top of her and forcibly punched her in the face at least five times”(Smith, 
2006). 
 
In another incident witnessed by Smith, Harnfa, (an 11 month old male) was 
beaten with a dog clip, which was swung into his side by Dtor (15 years old 
tiger handler). This was also witnessed by  Jan (Margarita Steinhardt)(Smith, 
2006). 
 
This attitude to the treatment of the tigers was not restricted to the Thai staff. 
Jan (Margarita Steinhardt) told Smith, “the tigers need to be beaten to be 
controlled.” In another conversation, Jan told Smith, “that the cubs would only 



 

 

settle down once they had been beaten enough. 
 
The Abbot exasperates the problem of tiger beating by expecting the tigers to 
be taken to the canyon quickly. If the tigers stop, play up or are too slow to 
get where they should be, the Abbot yells and berates the staff. So the staff 
take a hard line with the tigers to get them moving.  
 
Another example of the abbot being abusive to the staff is when he wanted 
Phayu, an 8 year old male, taken to the canyon. Phayu did not want to leave 
his cage so the abbot yelled at Ka-sem and Bank until they managed to scare 
him out. Phayu growled and was very aggressive and dangerous, lunging at 
the staff members. When he arrived at the canyon, Phayu started a fight with 
Saifa, an another 8 year old male. Bank, who walked Phayu to the canyon, 
picked up a metal umbrella pole and hit Phayu once forcibly across his side.  
 
If the abbot had left Phayu in his cage for the day, instead of insisting the 
staff scare him out, Bank would not have feared for his life. He would no have 
been angry with the abbot and Phayu and he would not have hit him. 
 
Two volunteers caught a staff member (New) beating a tiger on video. They 
showed the footage to the abbot and he told New that he would be docked 
700 baht from his pay. This was said in front of the volunteers who videoed 
the incident. However, after pay day when asked by Chai, the engineer on the 
“Tiger Falls” project if his pay had been docked, New replied that he received 
his full pay. The abbot wanted the Westerners to believe that he deals 
harshly with staff who hit the tigers but did not intend to follow through with 
the punishment (Bank, Pers com, 2007). 
 
The abuse does not stop at the beatings, the tigers are annoyed and 
tormented constantly. Staff pull whiskers, twist ears and noses and play with 
the male tiger’s genitals. Techo, after such abuse bit a staff member through 
the hand. 
 
Tigers can be trained using positive training methods, such as food rewards. 
They are very intelligent and beautiful animals. It is true that you must remain 
more dominant when handling such a creature but this can be done with the 
use of body language and mental dominance. You do not need to beat a tiger 
to be able to handle them and if the Tiger Temple must strike their tigers to 
control them, then it is better that they just don’t handle them. 
 
Other abuse that occurs at the Tiger Temple, is the malnutrition of the 
ungulates that share the temple grounds. These animals have rib and hip 
bones sticking out through their skin. The cattle seem to be affected the worst 
by lack of food. Many dogs had also been shot and killed at the temple from 
August and November 2005, by a staff member. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Cattle at the Tiger Temple. 

 
Photo by Fiona Patchett (17/08/2007). 
 

 
Photo by Fiona Patchett (17/08/2007). 
 

 
Photo by Fiona Patchett (17/08/2007). 



 

 

Illegal Trade: 
 
Thailand is a signatory of the Un Convention of International Trade In 
Endangered Species (CITES). CITES classifies the tiger, leopard, Asiatic 
Lion and Asiatic Black Bear as Appendix 1 status. The most endangered 
among CITES listed animals and prohibits international trade of such species 
(http://www.cites.org/eng/app/index.shtml). This means that trade of tigers is 
only allowed if import and export permits have been issued. The Tiger 
Temple has no licence to keep tigers or any other wildlife (van Zuylen, pers 
com, 2006). This means that they cannot legally breed tigers and cannot be 
issued a permit to import or export tigers or any other endangered animal 
listed on CITES. 
 
Many tigers have disappeared from the Tiger Temple and others have come 
in their place. Before I arrived at the temple on the 8th of June 2005, Phayak 
(original male, 7 years) and Famai (second litter born at the temple) were 
exported to Laos. They were swapped for Nanfa, (6 month old female) who 
had been at the temple for 1 month when I arrived and Dao Ruang, (10 ½ 
month old female) who arrived at the temple on the 23rd of August 2005. 
While I was at the temple, Mek, an original male (8 years old), was exported 
to Laos. 
 
In May 2007, two five month old, female cubs, bred at the Tiger temple, 
disappeared overnight and two three week old male cubs appeared in their 
place. Between July and August 2007, four more tigers were exported from 
the temple: Vayu, Darika, Rung Dao and Fa Rung (Foxcroft, pers com, 
18/08/2007). All females and all bred at the temple. Where have these tigers 
gone? Have they gone to China to support the Traditional Chinese Medicine 
trade? Have they been made into tiger wine? 
 
The two lion cubs arrived at the temple from unknown origins and it is unlikely 
they came in from the wild as Asiatic Lions populations in the wild are very 
low and are in fact only found in India. “At the present time the Gir National 
Park and Lion Sanctuary is the only place to see Asiatic lions in the wild, and 
the Indian government has begun to do more to make this unique spectacle 
visible to tourists and wildlife enthusiasts (http://www.asiatic-
lion.org/intro.html).  
 
The leopard must also be treated as coming from unknown origin due to the 
conflicting stories told of her arrival at the temple. 
 
The following are eye-witness account from myself, Fiona Patchett, former 
volunteer and “Foreign Manager” at the temple and Bank, a former tiger 
handler at the temple from 25th of July 2005 to the 4th of October 2006. Bank 
presently has returned to the temple as a builder. 
 
 
 



 

 

Importation of Dao Ruang: 
An eye witness account from the author, Fiona Patchett. 
 
Dao Ruang arrived at the temple on the 23rd of August 2005, after dark, 
between 7.30-8pm. The Abbot came out of the office after the tiger arrived. 
She arrived on the back of a small truck in a cage, from which she was 
removed and then anesthetised.  After the drug worked, they injected a 
microchip into the back of Dao Ruang’s neck.  The Abbott used a barcode 
scanning machine to check the number of the inserted microchip. 
 
The former project manager, Boy, came out of the office with some paperwork 
which the Abbott, the person who brought Dao Ruang and Boy signed.  Dao 
was then packed back on the truck and taken into the temple grounds to be 
put in the cub’s cages.  Boy told me that Dao Ruang came from a Laos 
breeding farm for exchange of genes. 
 
An eye witness account from Bank. 
 
Dao Ruang arrived at the temple on the 23rd of August 2005, after dark.  The 
Abbot came out of the office. They took Dao Ruang off the back of the truck 
and put her to sleep with an injection and then injected a microchip into the 
back of her neck. The Abbott used a machine to check the number of the 
microchip.  Then Boy brought out paperwork which they all signed;  Boy, the 
Abbott and Hia Tong (the person who brought Dao to the temple). Dao was 
then loaded back on the truck and taken to the cages. 
 
Exportation of Mek: 
An eye witness account from the author, Fiona Patchett. 
 
In January/February 2006, the Abbott told Jan (Margarita Steinhardt) and 
myself that a person from the Laos breeding farm wanted a Bengal Tiger for 
breeding.  “They want Mek”, the Abbot said. He continued to say that “they 
will send Mek back after he’s fathered a couple of litters or maybe one of his 
sons.” We asked if he was really going to send Mek and the Abbott said “I 
have too. I’m worried that if I don’t, they will cause trouble for me”. The next 
day a big truck came to the end of canyon with four buffalo/cattle hybrids. 
One male, one female and two young calves.  At about 7.30pm, Jan said to 
me that Mek had gone. 
 
An eye witness account from Bank. 
 
The Abbott asked three staff and myself to help with Mek. They gave him an 
injection to sleep and then they moved him onto a sack, out of his big cage 
and into a smaller cage.  Each of the staff lifted one corner of the sack; Mek 
was then lifted onto the truck and driven away. The person who came and got 
Mek was  Hia Tong, the same person who brought Dao Ruang to the temple. 
I worked out that Mek was leaving the temple, when I saw Hia Tong and they 
put Mek to sleep. 
 



 

 

On the 17th of August 2007, I was shown four tiger cubs by Kubar Nong. He 
said that three (2 females and 1 male) were 4 weeks old and born at the 
temple to Hernfa and Sairung. The fourth cub, a male,  Kubar nong said was 
3 weeks old and the abbot wanted him to come to the temple. I took this to 
mean, the abbot had someone bring  the cub to the temple.  
 
Kubar Nong also stated that Harnfa’s name had now been changed to Mek 
and that the only surviving male cub imported in May 2007 was named 
Harnfa Noi (Harnnoi), or little Harnfa.  
 
The four new cubs at the temple were named Phayak, Darika, Famai and Fa 
Rung. These are all names of tigers that have disappeared from the temple. 
Are they trying to cover up the disappearances? It is very possible that this is 
exactly what they are trying to do. Why did the abbot believe that the person 
wanting to take Mek could cause trouble for him? Why could this man cause 
trouble for a powerful abbot? And what kind of trouble? Could it be that the 
first tigers to come to the temple were not orphans? It is also possible that the 
abbot bought the first tigers and the this person knew that? Could he be the 
person, the abbot bought the first tigers from? 
 
A lot of unanswered questions that need answering. More investigation is 
needed into the temple and the origins of all the animals that live there.      
 
The missing tigers from the Tiger Temple.                    

 
Mek 

       
Regenerated from the walking with tigers website. 
 
Phayak                                  

 
Regenerated from the walking with tigers website. 
 
 



 

 

Chomnapa. One of the first tigers to the temple. 

 
Regenerated from the walking with tigers website. 
 
The Tiger Temple’s official website states that “Chomnapha-Great Sky", the 
mother tiger, died on January 17, 2005, at 7 am. Because she had a 
miscarriage of her first baby, despite Veterinarian Somchai’s efforts to cure 
her and to save her life”( http://www.tigertemple.org/Eng/news8.htm) 
 
Famai from the second litter born at the temple. 

 
Regenerated from the walking with tigers website. 
 
Pictures of the missing tigers, taken from two editions of the Tiger Temple 
booklet. 
 
Darika                                                                                               Fa Rung 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Vayu                                                                 Rung Dao       Harnfa (now 
named                                                                                                                    
Mek)                                                                                    

 
Regenerated from two editions of the Tiger Temple Booklet. 
 
Pictures of the imported tigers, taken from the Tiger Temple booklet. 
 
Nanfa                                                         Dao Ruang 

 
Regenerated from the Tiger Temple information booklet. 
 
This picture is of Harnfa, announcing his birth. Harnfa is now called Mek. 

20Sep 05 - the first litter from Mek & Sairung,  
namely RUNGDAO:Sparkling Star & HARNFA:Sky Brave  

 
Regenerated from http://www.tigertemple.org/Eng/born05_6. 



 

 

Conclusion: 
 
The world of animal care and conservation has come along way in the last 50 
years and to allow some countries to continue to offer sub-standard facilities 
due to cultural difference should no longer be tolerated. We can work 
together to change the practises of animal care and conservation for the 
better in all countries without being culturally insensitive or aggressive. 
 
Education in animal care, behaviour and conservation and the importance of 
all species could go a long way in reshaping attitudes towards animals. 
Money rewards (used in India) for information leading to the capture of 
poachers could help to save the tiger in the wild and help the conservation 
effort in Thailand.  
 
The Tiger Temple has shown a blatant disregard for international law. They 
have solicited money from tourists, using the fairytale story of monks rescuing 
orphan tigers, saving them from death and retraining them to go back to the 
wild. The building of the new home “Tiger Island” has taken 4 ½ years and 
still stands uncompleted.  Is the abbot sincere in all his endeavours? Does he 
really want to help the tigers? Or was his main goal to bring people to his 
newly built temple? To bring in money to build a reputation for his temple and 
himself. 
 
This report has shown the many issues that need addressing at the temple. 
First and foremost is the illegal trade of CITES Appendix 1, endangered 
species. The temple broke international and Thai law when it imported and 
exported these species. Poaching and illegal culling of tigers is a major 
problem that needs to be addressed and tiger farms make it harder to 
address.  
 
The next problem is the poor husbandry standards of all the animals, 
including medical care, diet and enrichment, and the physical abuse of the 
tigers. If this facility was in a western country, we would expect it to be closed 
down. Should we expect less because Thailand is a 3rd world country? I don’t 
think that we should.  
 
The temple has designed and drawn up plans for a good enclosure, that has 
adequate outside areas for all the tigers. However, if they ever finish this 
project, they are still planning to open the temple everyday for tourists to have 
pictures sitting with the tigers. With the new enclosures built, the temple 
could use other attractions to entice donations from the tourists. Or, they 
could offer photos with one tiger for one hour at an higher price. Making it 
less dangerous for people and less stressful to the tigers. 
 
The temple needs to be held accountable for its actions. Illegal trade needs 
to dealt with swiftly and harshly. The tigers need to be treated with respect 
and given adequate care. If that means removing them from the temple then it 
should be done. 



 

 

Appendix: 
 

Proposal and Management Plan For Re-Wilding Captive Born 
Tigers into the Western Forest Complex, Thailand to Reinforce the 

Existing Populations 
 
 

STAGE ONE 
☯ Get Government approval. 
☯ Become a registered charity or foundation. 
☯ Educate the local people about the project and involve them in the 

project to ensure they are happy and feel secure in the knowledge that 
they will be helped as well. 

☯ Check the most recent census of tiger and prey species population 
          numbers 

1. Is the tiger population at holding capacity already? 
2. Can we raise the holding capacity by introducing higher densities 

                   of prey species to create a larger base of prey species? 
3. Will the Western Forest Complex sustain denser prey populations? 

☯ Buy land outside the Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuary boundary. 
☯ Train one or two DNA tested females to hunt. ( DNA test for sub-species 
          verification) 

 
Training the First Females to Hunt 

 
☯ Have a 15 acre fenced area, release one female with a small prey base. 
☯ Use animal skins on a winch to entice the tiger to chase. Release 

smaller prey species, such as chicken, wild boar piglets and peacocks 
for the tigress to hunt. 

☯ Supplement feed with whole raw carcasses once a week. 
☯ As the tigress becomes proficient at hunting small prey, graduate to 

larger prey size. 
 
 
STAGE TWO 
☯ Mate the female and ensure a positive ID of pregnancy 
☯ Release female into a larger fenced area (4km-4km) near a pre-

constructed 
         den, equipped with cameras. 
☯ Observe tigress's hunting skills are still efficient in the larger area. 
☯ Observe mother and cubs. Make sure health is excellent and inoculate 

cubs for rabies and other diseases of the area. 
☯ Make sure the mother teaches the cubs; observe by remote cameras 

and observational watch towers. 
☯ When the cubs are two years old sedate, give health check, fit radio 

collars and release into the Western Forest Complex. 
☯ Release supplemental prey species if required to raise the holding 



 

 

capacity of tigers in the Western Forest Complex. 
☯ Establish a reward scheme for the arrest of poachers through local 
          information. 
☯ Establish a compensation scheme for loss of human lives or livestock to 

ease tiger/human tensions and to better relations with the local people. 
 
 
STAGE THREE 
☯ Monitor the released tigers to see if they establish a territory, can hunt 
          successfully and are not roaming close to human settlements and/or            
           livestock. 
☯ Assess if the release has been a success or if the released tigers need 

to be recaptured and release in another area. 
☯ Re-mate the captive tigress. 
 
 

                 Fiona Patchett, Copyright 2006 
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